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h to xt In lake: The
of The Book if The}
BY G.E. B NTLEY, JR.

There i a long and honort ble prophetic tradition of
spiritual dictation, from the Bible thr ugh Bo hme,
Milton, and wcdenborg, in whi -h William Blake clearJy
particip tes. According to this tradition, the L rd or
Mus "g vernfs} . . . my song," as Milton wrote in
Paradise Lost Bo k VII, and Blak wrote, probably of

lerma/em:
I h, ve written this Poem from immediate Oi tation twcl.ve or
sometimes twenty or chirty lines at a time wich ut Premedication
& even against my Will.
(L'rter of 25 A ril 1803)

Blake was also proud f his graphic consistency:
Recngravc:d imc after Time[,]
'vcr in their Youthful prim·
My Designs un hangd remain . . . .

e insisted upon t1 e importance, the inviolability of
th firm, bounding utlin, and his disciple Samu 1
Palmcr wrot on one of lakc's sket hes that they w re
the II nrst inventive lines- from which he was always
m st c r ful n t to depart. " I owever, impr ssive though
this tcsti ony is from lake' dis.ciple an.d f~om
la~e
hims If, th evid n e f th draWings bell SIt. H dId
ften alter hjs "first inventive lines" wh n he came t
tch his designs. I wish t cit some of th se d velopm nts in his designs for his works in Illuminated Printing, cspe ially for The Book oj,Thel.
,
.,
S m tir es th r lad nshl of Blak s pr Itmlnary
sket h to th tched and printed v rsion is simple and
tr ight orward, a in the sketch for jerusalem p.l. 26
(iHus. 1). he chief gr phic differences b tw en th1S and
the print d versi n ar the shadin.g b hind th woman
to d e right an th 10 k of angUIsh n th face of the
In n, which is r vis d in the ec hing to a baleful Jo k.
Th lOst significant ~ Iteration in tl e printed form is
the lett rin added to identify the woman as Jerusalem
and th man as } and, and the vertical quotation:
Such visions have ppeared to me
As I my ordered ra e have rune;]
Jerus 1 m is named liberty
Among the sons of Albion[ .J

Th verse is plainly an afterthought, perhaps inspired

by the design itself. Notice that the sketch and the
etching face the same way round; unless there was .an
intermediary reversed sketch, Blake must have cop ted
the design backwards on the copper so that it would
print the right way round. The normal engravers' practice was t make a true size squared version on paper
which could be trans6 rred directly to the copper, perhaps by some form of tracing. Blake certainly foil wed
this method with his commercial engravings after the
designs of other m n, but he seems to have transferred
his own designs much mor freely to c pper, and par~s
of the job engravings, at least, were first composed dlr ctly on th copper rather than on paper.
The second example, from jerllsalem pI. 51, is a
good deaJ more complex. In the final version as printed,
there are thre figur s wh form a kind of Satanic trinity;
on one pull they are labeled Vala, Hyle, and Skofield
(Vala with the crown and Skofield with th ch ins). So
ar as these figures are conc rned, the chief diffi rences
from the sketch are the flames billowing across the page
and the reversal of the whole design. he dramatic d ifference in th sketch (illus. 2) is in th extraordinarily
bestial crawling man with shaggy pelt and electrified
hair who app ars beside th figure in chains-at our left
here, though he would have been at th right in jerllsa/em, What are w t make of a Satanic quaternity?
Notice also that the design is n w the wrong shape for
thejerlls{/lem page-to broad for its h ight. Clearly one
of these almost equally-spaced figur s would have to be
eliminated, and you can see from th verti al lines to
left and right of the figure in chains that the I af has
been folded to tryout various possibili.ties, obscuring
first on figure at th left and then two. Perhaps at one
point Blake thought of Skofield as a Nebuchadnezzar
figur reduced to eating grass like the beasts of the field.
r perhaps the shaggy beast is another giant figure
ntir ly, :? Whatev r his significance, he adds a fascin ting dimension to th problem of interpreting Blake's
original intention for Jerusalem pI. 51.
_
A much more perplexing design is th one whtch
appears in various forms in Tiriel, The Marriage ojHea1)en
and Hell, and Ellrope, nd which begins as a design by
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someone else entirely. The design originates in a sketch
known as "The Approach of Doom" (iJlus. 3) by Blake's
favorite brother, Robert, who died in his arms in February 1787. It is an undistinguished design, chiefly
remarkable for the horr r expressed by the figures at left
as they gaze at the empty darkness on the right hand
side of the page. William Blake's v ry rough r versed
etching after it (iIlus. ) is chiefly remarkabJ for th
variety of techniques used to represent shading. The
etching is technicalJy fascinating but visually duJI.
The visual idea is much more interesting when it
is adapted in Blake's eighth design for his manuscript
poem Tiriel (illus. 5). The huddled group of six r more
figures looking left in horror has been reduced to four,
the most rominent f whom are a crowned king in a
mantle and a black-bearded man at his shoulder. But
now we see the cause of their horror; their father Tiriel,
surrounded by a garland of five weeping, gesticulating

daughters, is cursing his rebellious s ns. Acc rding t
the text,
At the athers curse
he earth trembled(.] fires belched (rom y ning lefts
And wh n the shakin e t fog p sses r the ac ursed
lime[ .)
The ry was gr at in TirieJs p lace[;] hiS five d ugheer
ran
And aught him by the g rments we pin
ith cri s f
bi tter w e[.]
... in the morning La n hundr d men in gh t1y
de th[,]
Th ft ur d ughters sec tchd on the m. rbl p em nr
silent II
falln by the pestilenc . . . .
f

The design clearly ch s th t xt uire fairhfulIy, n
the words make it plai n th t tl e th r at ned h rror is
the pestilence.

1. Wjlliam Blake. Sketch for jertl.salem , pI. 26. Courtesy of the British Museum, De artment of Prints and Drawings.
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ketch for Jerusalem,

l. S 1.

ourtesy of the ate Gallery, David

J. Black

olle don.

3. Robert Blake. "The Approach of Doom." Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of PrintS and Drawings.
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4. WiJliam Blake. "The Approach of Doom." Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of Prints and

rawings.
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The horrified onlookers appear once more ina design of 1793 labeled "Our end is corne" or, in later
version, "Satans holy Trinity[:] Tl e Accu er The Judge
& The Executioner" (illus. 6). One copy of it is used as
an integr 1 frontispiece to The Marriage 0/ Heaven and
Hell. learly thes flaming bureaucrats see themselves
accused nd th'ir punishment near. They s em unmistakably the heirs of Tiriel's sons in th drawing of fou
y ars earlier.
There is one final transmogri fication of this pr tean
design. Tiriel cursing with his hands utsrretched and
his daughters t his knees is clos Jy echoed, reversed,
in Ellrope pI. 8 of 1794 (iUus. 7). The design seems to
represent what the text on pI. 12 calls "Albions Angel,
smitten with his own plagues" nd about to be "buried
beneath th ruins of th t hall." he previous design of
Ellrope makes it plain that what Albion's Ang I fear i
the same curs pronounced upon iriel's sons: The Plague
(illus. 8). n Europe pI. 7 the bellman tolls his mournful
round crying" ring out your dead," while beside him
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men and women drop with the pestilence in the open
street.
This progression of a design from a sketch by Robert Blake of about 1786 to Blake's Tiriel design of 1789,
"Our nd is come" of 1793, and Europe of 1794 seems
to me quite plain. The progression illuminates each
design, and responsible criticism of Tiriel, the Marriage,
and Europe must take them into account.
One of the most interesting of Blake's surviving
drawings for his works in Illuminated Printing has appeared only very recently. Though it has no known
prov nan e before it was acquired by Ann Caro, its
integrity is plain in the nervous, Blake-like lines, and
it is attested at the bottom right by his disciple and
executor rederick Tatham. It represents two pages of
The Book 0/ The! of 1789 (illus 9). One is for Thel pl. 6
(iUus. 10), which shows the virgin Thel standing with
open arms looking upward at the personified "Bright
Cloud" as he floats left, while at the foot is the personified
w rm to whom the cloud has just introduced her. Though

5. WilJiam Blake. "Tiriel Cursing His Children," drawing no. 8 of Tiriel. Courtesy f the late Sir Geoffrey Keynes.
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6. William Blake. "The Accusers." Courtesy of the Whitworth Art

allery, Manchester.
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7. Willjam Blake. Em'ope, copy a, pI. 8. Courtesy of the British Museum, Department of Prints and Drawings.
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8. William Blake. Europe, copy a, pJ. 7. Courtesy of the British Museum,

epartment of Prints an Drawings.
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the etch d design appears at the tOP of Part III, it clearly
illustrates the words at the end of Part II on the preceding plate. I the sketch (illus. 9), t th right Thel
se ms to be at the door of a reck Temple with outspread
arms as she looks up at a baby fl ati ng down to her;
above the baby is a larger vagu figure, perhaps a woman,
and above and to the right of the w man is a floating
horizontal man with his arms raised. I take the m n to
b the loud, the babe to be the Worm, and the woman
to be the Lil 1y.
On the same sketch at the top 1 ft is a clear though
dim sketch f Thel as she br ods abov the baby. The
vague lines behind her may represent the giant Rowers
which ar plain in the etch d text, and below her is the
roman numeral III, indi ating that this is the headpiece
for Part III. h shap of the design is very similar to
the printed version (illus. 11), wh r it is plain that
>

9. William Blake. Sketch for The Book of The!.
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before Thel there is also a nude child playing with the
baby.
The really striking thing about this design, or set
of designs, however, is what it tells us about the text.
Note first that Blake has indicated with lines across the
page where the text is to go, below the lefthand design
and above that on the right. So far as I know, this is
the only Blake sketch for his work in Illuminated Printing which indicates exactly where the text is to appear.
One is tempted to remark that there are about eight
Unes of text in the new drawing and twelve lines of text
in the corresponding first plate of P rt III in the etched
version; perhaps when he made the sketch Blake intended the text to appear in larger characters, with fewer
lin s to the page. Note also that the br oding Thel serv~
as the headpiece to Part III in the sketch, whereas thtS
design is the tail piece to Part III in the etched text. The

ourtesy of the Tate Gallery, from the collection of Ann Caro.
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10. William Blake. The Book o/Thel, copy D,
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I. 6. Courtesy of the British Museum, D partment f Prints and
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11. William Blake. The Book of Thel, copy L, pI. 7. Courtesy of the Henry

. H unci ngton Library, San Marino.
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of art II to irs

relationship of the design to the text on the page is a
good deal clearer in this sketch (illus. 9) than in th
etching (illus. 10). The Iteration of position app ars to
me to have come about because th re was n room at
the bottom of Thel pl. 5 for the design which should
have concluded Part II in that place, and therefl re it
had to go on pI. 6 above the beginning of Part III,
where it seems to r fer to Part III rather than to Part

II.
Yet more interestingly, note that the sk tch has set
out the twO pages as a doubl -pag spread, with one
design facing the ther. Several of Blake's early works
are printed thus on facing pages-for xampl, ongs 0/
Innocence Visions o[ th Daughters of A!bion} America, and
Europe-but all copies of The Book o/The! are printed n
the first
only one side of the leaf; in no printed copy
and s cond pages of Part III face e ch oth r, as they do
in the sketch. Perhaps Blak decided later th t the work,
now only eight plates long, would be too short if printed
on only four Ie ves. But in tl is early sk tch h I arly
planned for the designs to face one an ther.
Perhaps m,ost interesting of all is th fa t that these
two designs are in the reverse order in the printed v rsi n
of The Book o[ The!. Or at any rat , the brooding Thel
is printed juSt after the only design in which Thel stands
with outspread arms. We must decide whether th sketch
for this standing hel is anoth r versi n f the taHpi e
to art II-in which cas the text f the p em must
then have b n quite differ nt than it is now-or wheth r
this is n ntirely differ nt esign, on whi h does not
survive in The Book o/The! s rinted r anywhere else.
I rather incline t the latter view; I take the righthand
drawing to be a kind of synopsis of the work at its crisis.
At this point, hel has conversed with the Lilly f th
vall y down by the River Adona, who describes h rself
as "a watry weed"; ith the cloud of ir reclining upon
his airy throne; and with the b by e rthw rm, for wh m
the clod of clay p aks. hey clearly r pres nt the elements of water, air, and earth; and the Lilly-w man,
Cloud-man, and Worm-baby seem to be repr s nted in
this design. In the final words of Part III,

, with
IJ

'Queen of the vales,' the matron lay answerd; 'I heard thy
sighs,
And all thy moans Aew o'er my r of, but I have a1J'd th m
down:
WiJt thou 0 Queen enter my house?' is given chee co enter
And to return; (ear noching; enter with thy virgin (e t.'

Th 1 appears to be on the thresh ld of the 'Ii mple of
the arth, about to enter withoutfl ar. She s ems to be
bidding farewell to her sponsors3 before she turns her
back on wat r, air, and earth, to enter the fire of experience, to participate in the burning element of life.
But if so, this desjgn and idea wer abandoned when
the spaces left in the etched text required Blake to put
the tailpiece of Part II in place of the headpi ce of Part

s n

t

o maid J tell thee when J ass w y.
Ie is to tenfold Jife, to love, to p ce n captur s
holy. . . .
The weeping virgin crembJin kn els before the ri en sun
Till we arise Iink'd in a go] n ba d.
(lJ.

52- 53, 56- 57)

And when the loud leaves Thel, he 1 v
baby, as in the s en depicted in pI. 6. On th

un-
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Thel observed sexual courtship, and on the last plate
the nly human depict d are babies, the product of
Sl.l h courtship. Thel has been sh wn d e myst ries of
sexual life, and in this unused design n r th end of Part
HI we see h 1 looking up in wonder at th father loud,
th mother Lilly, nd th ir ffspring the infant Worm.
All this is shown t The1 on the thresh ld of the hous
f lay.6
On the last plat , rI "Jewy grave" picks up j mages
pr viously used: Thel's "lamentation falls like morning
dew" (I. 5); th cloud "court(s) the fair eyed d w" and
unse n escends "upon balmy fl wers" (11. 55, 5 ) with
what th "watry" tilly calJs "morning manna" (II. 16,
23) (or dew); the w rrn Ii s up n a "d wy bed" (1. 7 ).
The1 has asked to b permitted to "sle p the sleep of
death" (1. 13) with ut bing "only ... at death the
food of worms" (I. 65), to "lay m down in thy cold
b d" 0 clay with ut leaving "my shining lot" (I. 98).
h classical buil jng in the sketch, even if it be a
maus 1 urn, SOrts ill with th se imag s of the "dewy
grave. "
What in fact h pp ns in th last Part of Thel? Who
is Thc1, and wh re d es she go? I think s m of the
answers may h Ip to expl~
in why this last design was
not used.

I e My. t( ri s of 711e Book C!! Th 1: The]
M on Myth; hd s Moon Mi. tr ss
Thel is rep atedly ass ciate with th rn on and
ontr sted with th sun; she Jives in r fie ted light,
having no light of her wn. As th poem opens, sh is
dis i guished fr
h r sisters who ar among th ir "sunny
fl cks" I. 1). h I is th "virgin of th skies" (1. 67),
the" t ughter 0 beauty" with a "whit veil" (1. 92) who
lives "in pIn ss" (1. 2) and wh "fade{s) w y lik·
morning b c uty fr m her mortal day" (I. 3) as the moon
d es when th sun arises. She continu lly asks why II
tl ings "fade" as "I fa 1 away ... and leav my shining
lot" (11. 97, 98), and sh bel ieves that "all shall say,
'Without us' thi shining woman liv'd' .. O. 6 ), ~ r
hel IS like a fi inc cI ucJ kintllcd at the rising un;
I vani h from my pc, r1y throne, and who shaH nnd my place?
(II. 36- 37

hel is presumably lik th
lod of ' lay who str ss s
itself i dark" (J.
that "My bosom of itself is cold and
85). Thes images ar consistent with those f hel as
a rno n-godde s; or t t lea t sh is cl thed with th
imag ry of the m on.
h is d j erent in kind from th benevol nt, Offinipres nt god who manife ts himself in the sun. he
reatu es s1 encounters say they are "visit d from heaven"
(I. 19) "each morn" (l. 20) by "he that smiles on all" (I.
19), wh pr miscs that th y shall IIbe clothed in light"

(1. 23). It is possible that this god is an Apollo-figure
who drives the chariot of the sun, for we hear of the
"golden springs Where Luvah doth renew his horses"
(11. 49- 50).
hel is permitted /Ito enter [the house of darkness] And
to return" (11. 101- 02) . What kind of house is it? It is
in a "land unknown" (I. 104), but we are told enough
of it to draw some inter sting conclusions.

h W rId B n th th

lat 'arth

hel has, I believe, d scended through the earth
and emerged on the other side into a world of darkness.
To explain what happens requires a short excursion through
Blake's geography. The crucial concept is that the earth
is flat.
Aft r about 1783, Blake seems to have distinguished fairly consistently between "the world of imagination" (lithe real & et rnal World," jerllsalem, pi. 77,
1), which is flat, and "the world of generation," which
is round. 7 As he told rabb Robinson in 1825, "I do
not believe that the world is round. I believe it is quite
flat. liS
In Vala (?1796- ?1807), "The arth spread forth
h r table wide" (p. 12,1. 35), and in Milton "the earth
[is] on infinite plane" (pI. 14, 1. 33). In "The Mental
raveller" is an explanation of how the contrary impression arose:
the ye altering alters all[;]
The Senses roll themselves in fear
And the flat 'arch becomes a Ball
(11. 62- 64)

A more elaborat explanati n appears in Milton:
every Spa e chat a Man views around his dwelling-pIa e,
Standing on his own roof, or in his gt rden on mount
f rwenty6ve cubits in height, such space is his Universe:
And on ics verges the Sun rises & setr, the louds bow
To meer the flat Earth & the sea ...
And if h· move his dwelling-place, hi he vens also move,
Wher'e t he goes . . . .
uch • re the SeC S c lied Earth & such its dimension:
As to that false appearance which appears to the reasoner
As of a globe rolling thro Voidness, it is a delusion ... .
(pI. 28, II. 5- 9, 12- 16)

If tl e earth is flat like a pancake (not like a cube), it is
possible to penetrate thb earth with c mparative ease
and come out on th otl)er sid . This is the explanation
f what happens in The French Revolution (1791), in The
Marriage 0/ Heaven and Hell ( , ~ 1790- ?93)-and in The
Book of Thel (1789). In The French Revolution, "the bott ms of the w dds were open'd, and the graves of the
arch-angels unseal'd"
301), presumably n the other
side of th earth. In The Marriage,

n.

An AngeJ . . . took me . . . down th winding
cavern ... till void boundless as a nether sky
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appeard beneath us, & we held by the roots of trees
nd hung over this immensity ... (in] darkness ...
Beneath us at an immense distance was the sun,
black but shining . . . . (When the Angel Red,]
this a pearance was no more, bur I found myself
sitting on a pleasant bank beside a riv r by mo n
light . . . .
( 61, 63, 65, 67)

This other side of the arth is the land of night
and darkness. It is the land, I think, which Thel discovers when she enters the house of clay:
Thel enrer'd in & saw the secrets of the land unknown:
She saw the couches of the de d, & where the fibrous
r ors
Of every heart on e rth infixes deep its restless
t ists . . . .
11. 1 -1 6)

She enters a land of darkn ss with "valleys dark" (1. 108)
where she hears of I'destruction," "poison," "ambush,
"terror," and "the bed of our desire" (ll. 113-22). 't rrified at the terrible vision, she HFled back unhindered
till she came into the vales f Har" (1. 124), wh re she
had begun (U. ,26). Like the mooo, Thel reflects
brightness which fades, and she en't ers shad ws and
night. The land she finds is, as it were, in th dark of
the moon. Like the moon, Thel returns to light and t
reflect light. She ceases r appear, as th mo n d es
when it is compI tely covered by the shadow of the
earth, but she continues to exist though obscur d. The
images of hel as a moon goddess are consistent throughout the p m. But the verbal images of hel entering
the earth, entering the house of lay, and disc vering
"the fibrous roots" n the ther side of t he earth are n t
consistent with the classical building on wh se thr sh Jd
Thel stands in the ne Iy discovered drawing.
It may be that the classical bui lding was c nsistent
with images in a draft 0 Part IV of The Book 0/ Thel
which does not survive; or it may be th t lake m d
this sketch of a classical building and then recognized
its incongruity with th pres nt Part IV. In any cas ,
that massive artifact is distracting in Thel's pastoral
world, and Blake abandoned it in the etched version of
the poem. The chane survival of this sketch tells us a
great deal about the way in which Blake onceived of
and laid out his poem, bout the way h car fully planned
the relationships of text with design and of page with
page. Perhaps most important, it shows us B lake xperimenting with the placing of his designs, devising
new motifs for his p em and aband oing alse starts.
We are coming to kn w Blake as a craftsman of ngraving, of painting, an of po try. his unique design
demonstrates graphically the craftsmanship with which
he merg d rhese arts in his works in Illuminated Printing.
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